Medical providers, medical groups and restaurants in Northern Nevada are combining efforts to ensure frontline workers in the war against COVID-19 have fuel for the fight.

What is Rounds 4 Heroes and Feed Our Heroes?
Rounds 4 heroes and Feed Our Heroes is an organized effort to bring fresh food each day to frontline workers at local health systems and testing centers, including:

- Renown Regional Medical Center (RRMC)
- Saint Mary’s Regional Medical Center (STM)
- Northern Nevada Medical Center (NNMC)
- Renown South Meadows Medical Center (SMMC)
- VA Sierra Nevada Health Care System (VASN)
- Regional Emergency Medical Services Authority (REMSA)
- Carson Tahoe Regional Medical Center (CTRMC)
- Saint Mary’s Urgent Care Robb Drive (Testing Center)

Rounds 4 heroes and Feed Our Heroes partners with local restaurants, including Rounds Bakery, to supply much needed individually wrapped food items to our heroes at the front lines. The project also helps support local first responders and the Boys & Girls Club of Truckee Meadows (BGCTM). BGCTM opens its door to children of frontline workers. Simply stated: Rounds 4 heroes and Feed Our Heroes supports our heroes on the frontlines.

How can you help?
Rounds 4 heroes and Feed Our Heroes is dedicated to delivering fresh food 7 days a week to frontline workers during the war against COVID-19.

- Donations help supply food and resources to frontline workers & other heroes.
- High Fives Foundation is the fiscal sponsor of the Rounds 4 Heroes and Feed Our Heroes campaign.

Online donations can be made at: https://feedourheroes.com

THANK YOU TO ALL THE HEROES ON THE FRONTLINE.
Rounds 4 Heroes Founding Partners

Companies
Spine Nevada
IXE Healthcare Group
Sierra Neurosurgery Group
Western Surgical Group
Premiere Surgical Specialists
Reno-Tahoe Anesthesia
Vein Nevada
Swift Urgent Clinic
Reno Orthopedic Clinic
Associated Anesthesiologists
Washoe County Medical Society
Reno Ear, Nose and Throat Specialists
Nevada Orthopedics
Surgery Center of Reno
Nevada Orthopedic Anesthesia
Urology Nevada
Reno Tahoe Pain Associates

Individuals
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Jim DeVoll
Helen Lidholm
John Solari, CPA
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Charles N Mathewson Foundation
Samuel Olson
Tony Slonim, MD
Alan Olive
Thomas Mallon, MBA
James Lynch, MD
Caroline Dooley
Michael Lilyquist, MD
Ty Windfeldt
Shelli Tiller, MD
Rob Smith
Chris Bishop
Jay Morgan, MD
Chad Clementson

Donor List is Updated Frequently.

“We make a living by what we get. We make a life by what we give.”
— Winston Churchill

Board Members
Dr. James Lynch
Kaya Stanley
Jeff Kirby
John Solari

Advisory Board
Vincent Gravallese
John Ekizian
Anton Novak
Caroline Dooley

Donate To Thank The Frontline Heroes Here.